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Sometime in the course of tragic human events a
man mJist come face to face with a jury that is
to deci~e his liberty, imprisonment or death. Dr.
Samuel H. Sheppard has reached that judgment
day at his murder trial. He talked directly to the
,six women and seven men in, the jury box. Jurors
1nnked back at him, but their faces told him
I Mtliing- -neither belief nor disbelief for the story
he was t elling. Who can tell what a jury is thinking? E«<perts in criminal trials have often tried,
ana failed.
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Proposed, Jury Told
BULLETIN
Cl eland hQJJliclcle detectives qnet1tloned him
!or 1l hours and offered him an indictment for
manslaughter if be would confess, Dr. Samuel H.
Sheppard charged late today. He said "J couldn't
confe~s to something I didn't do, and I could stand
the ordeal of the questioning because Marilyn was
with me."
Dr. Sam also charged that during the marathon police grilling, detectives forced him to look
at photographs of the battered body of his wife.
1o1 was forced to look at them momentarily, then I
closed my eyes," he said.

BY HOWARD BEAUFAIT
A quantity of narcotics were missing from a medica
bag shortly after his wife was beaten to death, Dr. Sam·
uel H. Sheppard testified late today at his murder trial.
It was the first time the defense had injected a pos' sible motive into t he brutal crime- theft of drugs by a
crazed killer.
The Bay Village doctor told the jury that a
box of emergency morphine ampules and a bottle
of demerol, synthetic morphine, were missing
from his bag, found by police upset in the hallway
of his 11ome.
Shortly after this testimony the boyish-faced defendant electrified the courtroom when he announced he
felt t he spirit of murdered Marilyn Sheppard "was stand- 1l
ing in my corner r ight now."
J.:.
The state contends that a. check by federal
narcotic agents $bowed no drugs were missing
from the doctor's home the day of the murder,
Jµly 4.
Under questioning by William J . Corrigan, chief defense counsel, Dr. Sam said he returned to his home from
Bay View Hospit al July 9 with Coroner Samuel R. Gerber
1and County Detective Carl Rossbac h.
He said the officials aslrnd him
to look arourid and see if anything was missing. He checked
his medical bag, which he contends had been r ansacked by a
murderous burglar, and found
the morphine. gone.
"
He accused Rossbach ..-Of attempting to "trick" him .when he
was asked if a packet,o! surgical
instruments was alsQ missing. He
said Rossbach h1jd deliberately
Continued on Page 16, Column 1 1
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Sheppard Testifies

Charg~s Police Used
'~d-Degree Methods'
Continued From Page 1.

During most of his testimony,
Dr. Sam has been a free-speaking
witness. He has talked in profu se detail about trivial things
in his life.

